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OpeMed
OpeMed is a leading manufacturer of equipment 
for patient transfer and care. We are the experts in 
providing innovative solutions to transfer, position, 
change, shower and bathe.

OpeMed work worldwide with therapists, 
architects, consultant engineers, contractors and 
end-users. Our equipment is installed in hospitals, 
long-term care, schools, leisure centres, public 
buildings and for homecare.

Our primary objective is to allow carers to 
concentrate on the all-important personal care by 

providing space saving equipment that saves time, 
reduces risk of injury, increases efficiency and comfort.

At OpeMed our clients are important to us, the whole 
team are passionate about patient handling and finding 

the right solutions for the carers and our users.

http://www.opemed.net/products/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/
http://www.opemed.net/about/
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Why OpeMed
OpeMed is the expert in providing safe, 
comfortable and efficient transfer systems. 
We have many years experience in 
designing and manufacturing bespoke 
solutions at our factories in the UK and 
Netherlands, allowing us to become the 
market leader in many countries.

Our Product Consultants have in-depth 
knowledge in specifying transfer and care 
equipment which saves valuable time and 
cost for our clients worldwide. 

OpeMed offer professional advice from 
the room-layout through to the installation, 
aftercare support and training. As no two 
buildings are the same, OpeMed focuses 
on the design of bespoke professional 
solutions, which set us apart from the 
competition.

Our products are high quality, innovative and 
are all individually tested in our European 
factories according to the latest international 
standards.

http://www.opemed.net/products/
http://www.opemed.net/about/
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Benefits We Bring
   Focus on Caring 
OpeMed’s transfer equipment enables 
the carer to fully concentrate on the 
user, ensuring the transfer, washing 
and bedside care is easy, safe and 
streamlined.

   Save on Time 
Right equipment can save significant time 
in transferring, washing and changing. 
Particularly in hospitals, schools and 
long-term care this time saving directly 
equates to tangible cost savings.

   Optimise Space 
In the bathroom, ward, bedroom, pool 
or classroom; space is always an issue. 
OpeMed’s experience in designing the 
optimum layout saves space and allows a 
safer working environment.

   Reduced Injuries 
By not using the correct transfer 
equipment, needless injuries are caused 
to both the caregiver and patient. 
OpeMed’s experience and knowledge 
reduce this risk dramatically.

   Enhanced Comfort 
OpeMed’s innovative product range 
combined with understanding our 
users needs, ensures the transfer is 
comfortable, safe and stable.

   OpeMed Knowledge & Experience 
For gait training, bariatric handling 
or hydrotherapy OpeMed have the 
knowledge and experience in specifying 
the correct specialist transfer equipment.

http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/about/
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Where We Install
Hospitals

OpeMed equipment is used for multiple 
wards; physio or occupational therapy, 
bariatric, general wards and accessible 
bathrooms.

Nursing Homes & Hospices

In bedrooms, assisted or en-suite 
bathrooms and the living areas our 
equipment saves time, reduces the risk of 
injury and creates space.

Rehabilitation Centres

For hydrotherapy, physiotherapy or 
occupational therapy OpeMed’s ceiling 
hoists and showering equipment allows for 
efficient and focused treatment.

Homecare

OpeMed are the experts in the design 
and installation of homecare solutions for 
children and adults of any age. Throughout 
the bedroom, bathroom and living areas our 
equipment is thoughtful in design, discreet 
and practical.

Schools

Our range of specialist hoisting, changing 
and showering equipment is ideal for 
support in classrooms and assisted 
bathrooms.

Universities

Disabled students are increasingly 
deciding to live at University, OpeMed are 
experienced at ensuring accommodation 
and changing rooms are fully equipped 
to cover their long and short-term specific 
needs.

Leisure Centres

The OpeMed pool hoists, hydrotherapy 
slings and changing room equipment are an 
ideal solution for transfer in and around the 
swimming pool and changing areas.

Transport & Public Buildings

OpeMed specialise in the design and 
installation of disabled changing rooms 
according to BS8300 and are proud 
sponsors of the Changing Places campaign.

http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/hospital-and-rehabilitation-equipment/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/nursing-home-ceiling-track-hoist/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/hospital-and-rehabilitation-equipment/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/end-user-disabled-lifting-equipment/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/sen-school-assisted-bathroom-projects/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/university-disabled-access/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/swimming-pool-hoists/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/changing-places-toilets-equipment/
http://www.opemed.net/about/customers/
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Our Customers
Therapists

Our Product Specialists have over 50 years 
experience with occupational therapists and 
physiotherapists to ensure the optimum 
equipment is prescribed. Whether the 
specialist sling for a particular condition or 
the correct position of the track hoist over 
the bath, OpeMed’s capability will leave the 
Therapist confident in the knowledge that 
they are in the hands of experts.

End-Users

At OpeMed we believe that the needs of the 
user must be the basis of any consultation. 
Our team is highly qualified in the technical 
product requirements for certain disabilities 

and needs. OpeMed ensure a professional 
service which encompasses the user, family 
and OT on product specification and room 
design.

Architects

OpeMed works with Architects to implement 
solutions for hospitals, nursing homes, 
schools and homecare. Our experience in 
bespoke design and understanding of all 
stages of a specification and build enables 
our team to offer professional advice for 
such specialist equipment. Our design 
consultants provide excellence in detail of 
design and specification at every stage of 
the project.

Contractors

OpeMed take the risk away from using 
multiple equipment suppliers. Our product 
range comprises the key elements 
for any accessible bedroom or bathroom 
environment including ceiling hoists, 
assisted baths, changing tables and through 
floor lifts. By involving OpeMed our services 
can include professional specification, 
product demonstration, CAD design 
and installation to meet the needs of the 
development.

http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/occupational-therapists-patient-lifting-devices/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/architect-assisted-bathroom/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/architect-assisted-bathroom/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/end-user-disabled-lifting-equipment/
http://www.opemed.net/our-customers/end-user-disabled-lifting-equipment/
http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/about/customers/
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Products - Ceiling Hoist

Comfort Safety Space Labour 
Saving Time

OpeMed is the expert in Ceiling Hoists 
for bathrooms, bedrooms, classrooms, 
swimming pools and changing rooms.

The OT200 Ceiling Hoist range is the 
latest in hoisting innovation with a modern, 
compact design that ensures the hoist can 
be discreetly installed in hospitals, long-
term care, swimming pools, schools or 
homecare.

Using a Ceiling Hoist is clinically and 
scientifically proven to increase comfort, 
reduce the risk of injuries to the carer or user, 
save time, improve efficiency and create 
valuable space.

OpeMed offer a range of Ceiling Hoists from 
compact to bariatric and offer permanent or 
portable hoist systems that can be shared 
between rooms. Our ceiling hoist track can 
be designed to fit virtually any layout or 
structure, with fixings on the ceiling, walls or 
by using bespoke stand-alone solutions.

As experts in Ceiling Hoist systems, 
OpeMed provide tailor-made, discreet and 
safe solutions for all of our customers.

http://www.opemed.net/products/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/ceiling-hoist/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/ceiling-hoist/
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/ceiling-hoists/
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Gravity Powered – The OT200 has a unique self-charging system that charges the batteries automatically 
whenever in use, therefore not relying on the carer regularly charging the hoist and give significant cost 
savings over the expensive installation and maintenance of permanent charging systems.

No-Tools Emergency Lower 
If the electric emergency lower 
cannot be used, the OT200 
automatically senses  a failure and 
manually winds down the hoist 
in a safe and controlled manner 
without carer intervention.

Spreader Bar  
The OT200 has a 6 hook 
spreader bar that allows the 
shoulder, hip and leg sling 
attachments to be adjusted 
independently. The OT200 is 
also available with manual or 
powered cradles.

Compact Design 
The discreet white motor and track 
of the OT200 is designed to blend 
into the surroundings, providing 
an aesthetically pleasing solution 
which is available as a 200kg, 
250kg or 400kg motor capacity.

Wide Range of Track  
With the widest range of track 
options on the market, virtually 
any layout can be achieved. 
We understand that optimum 
patient handling solution 
requires the correct positioning 
of users.

http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/ceiling-hoists/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/ceiling-track-hoist/
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/ceiling-hoists/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/ceiling-hoist/
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/ceiling-hoists/
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Floor Hoist Patient Transfer
Floor hoists are a useful alternative, when a ceiling hoist cannot be 
used. The OpeMax uses a self-balancing cradle, a curved design for 
maneuvering the user and provides an optimum 360 degree rotation. 
The cradle has a flexible double joint, enabling easy sling attachment 
and ensuring the user is always at their natural point of gravity. 

Other hoists in our range include standing, bariatric and foldable 
hoists.

OpeMed’s range of patient transfer systems are designed to support 
users with reduced leg strength or reduced balance to aid movement 
from ‘a to b’. The simple yet effective design works with the user to 
offer a standing or seated transfer with no sling required. 

The OpeMed patient transfer system offers a low cost of ownership 
with quick and simple training; ideal for use within nursing homes, 
hospitals and hospices.  

http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/opemax-500-floor-hoist/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/mover-patient-transfer-system/
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Slings
OpeMed are proud to offer one of the widest ranges of slings on the 
market to fit any hoist via clip or loop fixing as well as specialising in 
professional consultations to ensure accurate prescription for users.

The range of slings is designed to accommodate any specialist 
customer requirement including hydrotherapy, amputee and 
walking harnesses. Our slings can be provided in materials 
that facilitate the needs of the user such as all-day padding, 
breathable mesh and supportive add-ons. 

Additional slings by OpeMed include our range of 
replacement, hydrotherapy, gait-training, disposable, 
standing and stretcher slings.

http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/slings/
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There are a number of options available for assisted bathing offered 
to cater to the low, medium or high dependency specialist needs of 
users in domestic, nursing home or hospital environments.

Our range includes height adjustable hydrotherapy baths for 
muscular and visual stimulation and relaxation. We also proudly 

offer baths with neat-fold or detachable changing tables as well 
as baths with integrated or removable seats in order to reduce 
transfers and transfer time for users and carers.

Assisted bathing combined with a ceiling hoist system will 
reduce the amount of time spent on transfers and increase 
user experience.

Assisted Baths

http://www.opemed.net/product-type/specialist-bathing/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/height-adjustable-bath/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/height-adjustable-bath-neatfold-changing-table/
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Changing Tables
OpeMed offer changing tables to suit any user or carer for three core 
purposes: changing, showering and drying. Our range of changing 
tables is available as electric, hydraulic, fixed or height adjustable in 
order to offer our customers the very best option for each 
environment.

Our changing tables are widely used in schools, changing 
rooms, domestic bathrooms and leisure centres as a safe 
and reliable platform to transfer onto. 

Our changing tables are ideal in rooms where maximum 
flexibility is required as there are options to adjust to the 
care-giver’s working height, fold against the supporting 
wall, tilt for drainage and offer additional head 
and knee support.

We provide ergonomic, aesthetically 
pleasing and flexible changing table 
solutions for a range of budgets.

http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/changing-tables/
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Shower Trolleys Shower Chairs
The OpeSpray shower trolley is used for lateral transfer and is 
designed to slide over a flat surface such as a mattress in order to 
utilize space and prevent back injury. The shower trolley is available 
as an electric or hydraulic model and in a range of lengths to 
accommodate the user.

Key features include: comfortable, removable and easy to clean 
mattress, carer and user side rails for increased patient access and 
trendelenburg at either end of the stretcher for a rush of blood to  
head or foot or fast water drainage.

OpeMed supply a range of tilt-in-space shower chairs. The shower 
chair offers assistance, independence and dignity during showering. 
The shower chair enables easy cleaning of the user via height 
adjustment and tilt-in-space.

Our electronic and hydraulic shower chairs are available from 
paediatric to adult and we offer bespoke sizing for particular 
requirements.

 

http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/shower-trolley/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/tilt-in-space-shower-chair/
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Pool Hoists
OpeMed have a range of poolside hoists for transfer from 
wheelchair into swimming pool or hydrotherapy pool. Our range can 
accommodate sling, seat or stretcher attachments for easy and safe 
transfer.

Each of our pool hoist systems can be removed when not in 
use, are discreet and are simple to use. The free product 
consultation with OpeMed will help the client to decide 
which of our hoists would be most suitable for the user 
based on frequency of use, support required and space 
available.

As part of our hydrotherapy range, OpeMed offer 
hydrotherapy slings that can be used for safe 
and easy transfer into the pool and during 
the session. Slings can be provided with 
additional buoyancy aids and padded 
supports for comfort.

http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/pool-hoists/
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Commonly described as vertical lifts, platform lifts or home lifts; 
OpeMed’s range of through floor lifts offer wheelchair users and 
people with restricted mobility the freedom to move between floors. 
Designed for safety, flexibility and independence the freestanding 

design does not require a load-bearing wall.

OpeMed have installed a range of through floor lifts into 
domestic homes for use by families and single users alike. 
The lifts are designed to fit into the user’s lifestyle as an 
unobtrusive and space saving solution.. 

OpeMed aim to provide a lifting solution for any home from 
the front door to the lifting capabilities within the house. 

Options available for through floor lift systems 
supplied by OpeMed include:

   Through Floor Lift 

   Low Rise Lifting Platform

   Step Lifts

Through Floor Lift

http://www.opemed.net/product-type/through-floor-lifts/
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Bariatric Range
OpeMed are proud to offer a range of bariatric patient handling 
equipment to cater to the specific needs of users over 160kg.

We offer a specifically reinforced shower trolley, ceiling hoist 
and floor hoist suitable for patients and their carers needing 
additional heavy duty moving and handling support within 
hospitals, nursing homes and domestic environments.

OpeMed’s bariatric lifting equipment plays a key role in 
the reduction of risk to carers injuring themselves during 
transfers. The specialist equipment also contributes 
towards improving the dignity, hygiene and independence 
of the user.

http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/product-type/bariatric-handling/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/bariatric-shower-trolley/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/bariatric-ceiling-hoist/
http://www.opemed.net/opemed-products/opemax-500-floor-hoist/
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Hospice 
Floor hoists, ceiling hoists, shower trolleys, assisted baths and 

patient slings for fast, safe and easy transfer

Airport 
Installation of hoisting and changing equipment within 

Changing Places facilities for travellers

Riding School 
RDA assistive hoist equipment for hoisting to and from the horses, 

suitable also for stables with high ceilings 

School 
SEN and mainstream schools use OpeMed changing 

tables, paediatric slings and ceiling hoists for classrooms, 
changing rooms and bathroom

Leisure Centre 
Installations include swimming pool hoists and 

changing places changing facilities

Working With OpeMed

http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/changing-places-wc-stansted-airport/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/ceiling-hoist-childrens-hospice-holland/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/lifting-equipment-for-disabled-sen/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/leisure-centre-disabled-changing-swindon/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/hoist-for-lifting-people/
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Domestic 
For partial adaptation or full transformation of bedroom, bathroom or 
living spaces, OpeMed can supply a complete solution for hoisting, 
changing and bathing

Nursing/Care Home/Long Term Care 
Full solution specifications including ceiling track hoist systems from 
bedroom to en-suite and hi-lo bathroom equipment

University 
Full but discreet adaptation of assisted student bedrooms and 
bathrooms.

Hospital 
High dependency hospital equipment including ceiling 
hoists for multiple wards and height adjustable bathrooms

Stadium and Public Buildings 
Installation of Changing Places equipment for the disabled users in 
sports stadiums, concert-halls, theatres and other public buildings.

http://www.opemed.net
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/ceiling-hoist-hampshire-nursing-home/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/case-management-lifting-hoist-equipment/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/ceiling-hoists-in-hong-kong-hospital/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/arsenal-fc-changing-places/
http://www.opemed.net/case-studies/uol-disabled-lifting-equipment/
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http://www.opemed.net/contact/
http://www.opemed.net

